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?480t> purchases eight Klx-roomcd, brick- 

. fronted bouges lu West End ; well rented; 
-now yielding $672 per annum. Apply
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BOERS ASSE'JSJNG AN ARMY r==««=r 
TO TIGHT ROBERTS’ EORCE

USHES? ! THE NAVAL ESTIMATES IIP 
IN HOUSE OE COMMONSWhat has Premier Ross to say for the Clerk of the Assembly * 

of Ontario ? Does he know that the honor of that high official * 
has been smirched by the disappearance of the Elgin ballot papers ? » 
We are satisfied that Col. Clarke did not take away or burn the j 
missing box; but the danger to the Government of exposure of the 
ballot frauds was such that something had to be done by the 
chine to destroy the evidence, and this something (by whomsoever 
done) was done at the expense of the honor of Col. Clarke. In 
other words, the honor of Col. Clarke has been dragged in the mud 
in a vain effort to save the Government.

Nevertheless, Col. Clarke must take full responsibility for ^ 
what has occurred and he must resign. On this, above all other 
things, the Opposition must be united. No such compromising of *

♦ the honor of a high official can go unnoticed. When the bursar of $
♦ the University, not long ago, allowed $3000 to be stolen from his 
« safe the trustees saw that he made it good. Any bank clerk found $

guilty of neglect knows he has to go. But it was not money that *
♦ was stolen from the safe of the Clerk of the Assembly. It was the % 

most sacred right of the people—the right of free and honest vot- $ 
ing on public affairs. If this is stolen, where are we? $ 
And if ballot boxes are staffed and votes miscounted, where are we ? » 
God knows it is bad enough for the gang working the machine to $

« perpetrate frauds in the local polling booths, but when it
♦ fraud perpetrated in the vault of the Clerk of the Assembly—the
♦ very Holy of Holies of the Ballot—to save a rotten and corrupt » 
« Government, God only knows how bad it is ! It is an illustration 
« of the adage that one step toward èvil involves twenty others each 
$ one bolder than the one preceding. But it did not take the crimi- ? 
« nais long to go from the polling booth to the vault of the Clerk of *

the Assembly !
Has Mr. Ross any conception of the enormity of the crimes 

« that have been committed in his interest,"W1 of the reputations
♦ that have been destroyed to keep in office a party that has become 
^ utterly corrupt and incompetent by reason of an over-lengthened 
^ term of power? Why, we ask again, has Mr. Ross allowed the
♦ grey head of a man like Col. Clarke, holding the highest office in 
« the Prôvince, to be dishonored and disgraced before all the people ? #
45 First, Mr. McNish, then Mr. , Hardy, now CoL Clarke. Who is toy Ï be the next ? Will the honor of the Governor be attempted before
♦ the final crash comes? Will they ask him to sign Governor’s J
♦ Warrants, fof instance ?

ie of the SOLID SATIS- 
. Brushes of this make.

| Mr. Goschen Pointed Out That the Nation Expected the 
Navy to be Ready for Everything. '
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Cronje Has Now Held Out for Ten Days to Give His People 
a Chance to Get Their Men Together.

vxxioooooc ,

Mobilization of the Fleet Not Deemed Necessary at Present- 
Matter of Organizing a Naval Reserve From the Colonies Be* 

Ing Considered—Will Keep Pace With France and Russia.
Period of training bo reduced, but a final 
decision on the subject had not been reach-L&WOOO Nothing Last Night to Indicate Cronje’s Collapse—General Buller Has Faced the Las : 

and Strongest Position on His Way to Ladysmith, and He Has Suffered Heavy 
Losses—White’s Guns Are Working—Scraps of War News.

London, Fob. 36.—In Introducing the 
naval estimates In the House of Commons 
to-day, Mr. fioorge J. Uoschen, the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, said there was no
thing spasmodic ont sensational therein. 
The total, with the expected additions, 
would ho £81,1X10,000. There had been 
complaints that the estimates would lie 
sensational, but the 
realized the situation, and knew the na
tion expected the navy to be prepared for 
all emergencies, and the estimates were 
arranged on that footing, 
boon put down for the mobilization of the 
fleet. If mobilization should be neces
sary, the Government would not hesitate 
to mobilize, and come to Parliament for 
money, but he thought the time had not ar
rived for taking that course, and he hoped 
that It would not arrive.

Britain Not Menaced.
Mr. Goschen said that Great Britain 

was not menaced by any naval 
Europe knew her strength, and the number 
of ships she possessed. There were times 
when a demonstration was advisable, but 
the Government did not think It advisable 
upon thlSx occasion. Hereafter, ships of 
the reserve squadron, Instead of going sing
ly for firing practice, would act together 
and practise tactics In addition.

Regarding the export of coal, Mr. Gos
chen announced > that the Government 
could not prohibit It, unless at war with a 
foreign power, or In an emergency very 
different from the present.

Colonial Naval Reserve,
The Admiralty was considering how It 

cohld organize a naval reserve 
Junction with the colonies. He exp 
that with an adequate organization 
Government could get a very valuable con
tingent from Canada and Australia. The 
negotiations with C’ansda were very well 
advanced. Canada had asked that the
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Fresh Ironclads.
Dealing with the construction of fresh 

Ironclads, Mr. Goschen remarked that The 
Hague Convention aireadv seemed a thing 
of the dim past. When the pence confer
ence had lieen called, be had suggested that 
possibly the beginning of further building 
of battleships might be suspended, with a 
view of ascertaining the sentiment* of tho 
conference. Greet Britain had suggested 
a reduction of armaments, but nothing had 
been done. In the six months since the 
conference, more gigantic programs, 
stretching forward 8, 16 and 18 yours, 
had been put forward than ovetubefore 
had entered the minds of the powers.

Britain. Resale, and France.
Great Britain proposed to spend lu X1I00- 

1*01, £8,460,000, Russia £4,300,000 and 
Fronce £4,134,000. The report of the 
French Naval Committee hail asserted that 
the material was 40 per cent, and lubor 10 
per cent, higher In France than In England, 
and Mr. Goschen, therefore. Judged that 
the cost of shipbuilding lu France 
Russia averaged 29 per 
In Great Britain.

“Therefore," he explained, "our expendi
tures of £8,460,000 gives Great Britain an 
advantage of £1,700,000, or enough to 
build an additional Ironclad and a cruiser. 
These large foreign programs must not 
alarm the country, but we must keep 
abreast of these great developments of 
naval power, which have occurred not only 
In Europe but In the United States and 
Japan,"

London, Feb. 37.—(4.20 a.m.)—The Boers 
are assembling an army near Bloemfontein, 
with which to dispute the Invasion of Lord 
Roberts. This Intelligence comes from 
Pretoria by way of Lorenzo Marquez. '1: Government fully
The commandos are described as "Hasten
ing from all quarters of the two Repub
lics." ,*N IBoers May Raise 30.000,

No estimate Is made of their numbers,
Nothing bad

\tlmt the withdrawal of the Boers from most 
of the places where they have been in con
tact with tbc British, except the district 
near Ladysmith, may raise the resisting 
force to 30.000 men. This figure assumes 
that the Boers have between 00,000 and

4
comes to9

76,000 men in the field.
Why Cronje Holds Oat.

The gathering of this army across the 
path of Lord Roberts, gives significance , 
to Gen. Cronje’s steadfast defence. He has 
engaged the corps of Lord Roberts for ten 
days now. and whether he is relieved or 
not, he has given time for the dispersed

1AL CO’Y, 7» ml
cent, dearer tlitfi*power.
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Boer factions to get together and to pre
pare positions to -receive the British ad
vance when Cronje is overcome and Lord 
Roberts moves forward.

It Is difficult to conceive that the Boers 
are strong enough to take the offensive 
and to rescue Gen. Cronje from hts precar
ious situation

May Hold Out for Days.
The War Office had nothing after mld- 

■V. and he may

AL J,
.

Ml*. Bowie* Gives Warning.
Mr. Thoma* Glhton Bowlos, Cotiser .'A- 

tive member tor King’s Lynn, said that, 
while agreeing that the program was 
adequate, the Government ought to take 
Into -account the Increasing strength of 
the German party In Holland, which might 
result in that party turning away from 

.Vxla« 8ml making term* to themselves 
«ÏÎ1. perra*nT- In that event, instead of 
British and French fleets, there would 
alio be a German fleet manned by Dutch

‘
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night to Indicate bis coliap 
hold out for a few days. The correspond
ents seem to have no exact Information re- 

Somc ss.v be has

<'■ yvspec! ing h> resources, 
plenty of food, but Is short of uuii_ 
others assert that he abandoned 
supplies, but kept abundant supplies of 
cartridges.

Buller Faced the Last Position.
(leg.? Buller on Saturday faced the last 

and strongest positions of the Boers 
wbo bar bis way to Ladysmttlti 
The strenuous fighting Indicates a light 
between armies rather than rear-guard ac
tions protecting a. retreat. vQn Thursday 
and Friday, be lost 43 officers killed and 
wounded, representing probably* g, total of 
from 40* te 506.

White's Gnne Working.
General White's guns worked ou Satur

day upon the Boer positions, and a hello- ! 
gram from Ladysmith reported that the 
Bonn were retreating and that larger 
rations were being Issued in view of the 
fact that relief seemed at hand.
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SERIES OF BOER ATTACKS 
ON THE BRITISH FRONT

Ran Into a Snow Plow Near Gren
ville and Several Men Were 

Badly Injured.

ilonade, foot of Wont Market 
hurst Street, nearly op,. Fr« GENERAL CRONJE While Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton 

Make a Journey to the 
Old Countries.

it i

THE DUBLIN FUSILIERS AGAIN
DISTINGUISH THEMSELVES

II Tease Street, at C.FJ 
Telephones.

\ t

Story Told irf Lord Roberts’ Bulletin in Brief on Sunday 
is Now Given in Detail—Their Futile Efforts.

NONE OF THE PASSENGERS HURT,I» KELLY GETS THE ST. ANDREW’S JOB-

S2L Both Engines Were So Badly Dam. 
«Bed That They Had 

to Be Laid Up.
They Volunteered to Take Grabler’s Kloof and They 

Have Done it With Heavy Losses—Boers, 
Strongest Position.

Faardeberg, Saturday, Feb. 24.—There | accompanied by a British fnsilade, eom- 
was a most Interesting series of lights along I VoZ-kiihI'iL,?’ A, ,’omP«ny of 
the British front yesterday. One thousand ! Boers, but the attempt ftilèd^the'iloî-r* 
Boers, commanded by Gen. Dewet, who opening a heavy fire and the British having 
were known to be operating In the immed- coter, 
late front at early dawn yesterday, deter
mined to attempt to break thru the Brit
ish lines and aid Gen. Cronje. A body of

Deloraine Liberals Vote Coi
In Mr. Young and Aslt Him 

to Hold His Seat.

Idenee

Best Long Hardwood $6, 
Per Cord.

[» Cut and Split $6.50.
J No. 2 Long Wood $4.50.

No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00. 
5 Coal at Lowest Prices.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The “800” train 
Montreal last night ran Into

from 
a snowplow

bPiir Grenville, and completely wrecked the 
van of the plow train, Injured Conductor 
D. T. Howard of 784 Somcract-streei, 
Brakemnn O. Sauve of Montreal, Engineer 
M. H. Charrier of Hlntonburgh, and dam- 
aged both engines so badly that they had 
to be left at Grenville. 1

Snore Is Badly Hart.
The Injured men were brought to the 

city at 12,25 noon, and Souve was taken 
to the Water-*reet hospital," nnd it is 
fetired his Injuries may be fatal. Charrier a 
ankle was sprained, and Howard 
badly cut and bruised, besides bring 
knocked Insensible. He was only semi
conscious when the train arrived at the 
depot at noon.

Fireman Elliott of the front train was 
putting coal Into the engine at the time 
and the Impact a I moot sent Mm Into tho 
fiery interior. Engineer Carrotb 
plow train escaped uninjured.

Passengers Were Net Hurt.
Engineer Charrier and bis assistant on 

the "Soo". train Jumped wheu the coins, 
ion occurred. The passengers In the train 
were not hurt in any way, but Ihev dirt 
not reach the city until noon. Dr. J. y, 
Kidd of Ottawa went down to Grenvilla 
this morning to assist the injured.

I
SO Surrendered, Many Escaped

*?ade ******* attempt* to run, 
DtTt. the Maxim* opened upon them effectu
ally, and checked them. The Buff* now 
worked carefully and cautiously around.
SSdu5ot«wIlî11,11 lo° >ardft of the Boers. 
Eighty Boers surrendered, hut many, it 
appears, escaped, going singly.

They Carried Explosive Ballet*. 
Most, of the prisoner* bad just arrived 

from Ladysmith. They complained of the 
had generalship of their leader. Nearly 
every man carried explosive bullets, arid 
five British were wounded with

«.Hoped Away In . Panic ^mmied fit?. ^
I They then made a third attempt to oc- Boers Are Desperate
copy another position, but the Bordcçcrs There Is no longer the slightest doubt 

! were again ready to-receive them. The that the Boers are gradually discarding all
; third «puis» thorn,y disconcerted the ^

Boevs, who galloped away In a panic. Maxim gun Into an ambulance—which hnp- 
Later, perceiving another kopje, the Boers however, to be empty—some 300

I , ,, . ... yairds away from the nearest troops,
moved quickly toward it. Thts kopje was War Balloon the Thing
unoccupied, hut the Bord. vers, uot to he The war balloon Is doing excellent ser-
benten, raced for the position and won, oei- vire. Early this morning It arose to a
copying the kopje, and driving off the great height, and discovered In the bed of
Boevs, t « a portion of the latter ultimately the river, four wagons which contained *rn- 
ocenpied a kopje flanked partially by the, munition. These were exploded by the 
Borderers ahd fadng another kopje held by British shells an hour afterwards. The 
the Yorkshires. A vigorous fusHade en- 
sue<l, the British firing truly and accurately, 
and silencing the Boer fire.

Boer* Withheld Fire.

Nothing from Maf eking;.
Nothing has beeu heard from Mafeklng 

since Feb. 12.
Movement* Are Difficult.

The movement on the veldt away from the ! 
railway is becoming increasingly difficult 
for large bodies of troops, as the grass is 
burned up. General French has to 
forage fog his horses, and even the infantry 
iind the long marches harder than before, 
aj forage for the transport animals muse 
be carried. This requires the formation of 
garrisoned depots.

Sickly Season Sets In.
The ordinary campaigning season Is over 

and the sickly season for both men and 
animals has set in.

Technical military writers take these 
things Into' consideration in forecasting

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—An Ottawa 
despatch snys: Mr. Sifton expects to leave 
for Manitoba In a few days, and will attend 
a meeting of the Lfbcrnl Association of 
Brandon and participate In plans for or
ganization, as generrfneîectIons are likely 
to follow close upon prorogation. There is 
no change in the Minister’s plan of sailing 
for Europe on the 10th, of March. His wife 
will accompany him, and her father and 
mother will take charge of the family here. 
It is reported that lii* department will be 
placed |n charge of Mçp. James Sutherland 
during his absence.

Kelly Gets the Job.
*Altho the tender* have not oeen officially 

passed upon, the contract for the St. An
drew’* Rapid Improvement is as good as 
settled. It will go to Mr. Kelly. As soon 
as definitely settled, Mr. Kelly will start 
for home. He will lnve»tigate en route the 
best methods of performing the work, and 
secure the latest and most improved mod
ern machiner}*.

Confidence In Mr. Young.
Deloraine Liberal* have pasKQd a resolu

tion of confidence In C. A. Young, M.L.A., 
who tendered his resignation to the awuiii- 
tlon, and call upon him not to resign the 
seat.*

i ■ London, Feb. 27.—The Times has the fol
lowing from Pietermaritzburg, dated Fri
day, 23rd: “The Dublin Fusiliers have again 
distinguished themselves by volunteering to 
take Groblera Kloof, which they did. This 
gallant battalion, which began the cam
paign eight hundred and fifty strong, can 
to-day be said to muster on parade be
tween 100 and 200 of its orogiual _ncui- 
bers.” A

are waiting to'strike the final blow simul
taneously on Majuha day.”

500 Boer* moved toward the British, left 
and cantered In the direction of a kopje 
with the object of occupying - it.

Unfortunately for the Boers the kopje was 
held by a company of Scottish Borderers, 
who opened a heavy fire. The Boer* gal- 

' loped off, but moved again towards another 
British position, with exactly the same 
result.

TBULLEB’S CASUALTIES HEAVY.
)

Head^Office nml^YarcL: Oof Many Officers Were Killed 
Wounded Between Feb.

20 and Feb. 25.
Loudon, Feb. 26.—Gen. Buller, In a de

spatch to the War Office, reports that the 
British casualties Feb. 20 were 32 killed 
and 90 wounded amoug the Somersets 

|and Dorsets, and that on Feb. 22 and 23 
112 officers were wounded. An additional list 
of the casualties sustained by the Fifth 
Brigade under Gen. Buller, on Feb. 23 and

andwagon
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was
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nd Wood M

BULLER BURROWS FORWARD..

iHow tbc Military Critic of The 
Morning Leader Sizes Up 

the Situation.
London, Feb. 26.-The military critic of 

The Morning Leader says:
“The militia are now arriving at the Cape, 

and they will be able to release the regu
lars on tlic lines of commmih'ation, who can 
be pushed to Roberts, Clements and Uata- 

jcre’s aid.
“Buller burrows forward, bust the enemy 

around Ladysmith is not yet In a hurry to

iAXADA.
rst, telephone 132; Princess St 
Zest, telephone 139 ; 4‘26J, Yonge 
lephone 134.

of the'24, has also been wired, which includes 7 
officers killed, 23 wounded and 1 missing.events.I Rifles for Dutch Colonists.

The Dally Chronicle snys It learns from 
private letters that British rifles and am
munition have been landed on the southern

Gen, Butler** death list contains the names 
of three lieutenant-colonel*: Thackeray of 
the 1st. Royal Innlskllllng Fusiliers, Sitwell 
of the 2nd Royal Dublin Fusiliers and Thor- 
old of the Royal Wejwh Fusiliers.

Casualties at Pnnrdeberer.
An additional list of the British casualties 

at Faardeberg, Feb. 38, Ls announced, and 
gives a lieutenant and eight men killed, a 
lieutenant and seven men missing and 38 
men wounded.

246 m
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les and Porter coast of Cape Colony, presumably for til? 
Dutch colonists. balloon observer also discoA-cred a number 

of horse* concealed near by, and these also 
received attention from the British shrap
nel.
Gordon* In the Highland Brigade.
The Gordon* are now incorporated In the 

Highland Brigade, making four kilted regi
ments.

The Highland Light Infantry, who are 
not kilted and are a fine body of men. are 
going to join General .Smith-Dorrlen’s Bri
gade.

Lord Robert»’ Artillery.
Lord Roberts has recentlj’ received 72 nd-1 

dit Iona 1 pieces of artillery. Whether ill be gone, 
have been sent to Paa-rdeberg is not known.

Probably the eighth division will leave 
England next Monday.

Fine and Not So Cold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Feb. 

26.—(8 p.m.)—The storm has disappeared to 
the eastward of Newfoundland, and tho 
high area covers the lake region and mid
dle States, accompanied by low tempera
ture. The weather is now fine tbruout the 
Dominion, and the cold has moderated 
T»sslB M"nIl0l>n an<l tbe Northwest 

Minimum and maximum I-muerature. ■ Kfl"l,,r,Ps- «'-OÎ Ertmo,,:
ton, 14-38. Prince Alliert. 26 below-14: 
Qu Appelle. 14 heloir—8: Winnipeg, ill t>r- 
IOW--8; Port Ar hur. 26 below-8; Parry 
Sound, 24 i»elow -4 below: Toronto, 10 lié. 
low—2: Ottawa. 18 below—6 below; Mon. 
Irani. 11 below-8 below : ijiu her lfj below 
-8 befcw; Halifax. 20-28.

m
Meanwhile the Buffs were ordered to re

inforce the Yorkshires in ca«e the Bo*rs 
; should -be reinforced. ^The British attack

Winnipeg Notes.
A dwelling owned by H. RoUton and F. 

J. Sharp was burned to-day. Loss $7W00.
Archbishop Mncbray has issued a pastoral 

letter dealing with the justice of the war 
in South Africa.

>“It Is rumored that Buller and Roberta. iI —aa—— ----- - -- - .......... ■ ■ ■ - — ■ ................ ruuiim it iuzvi< i w. ^ uiilirqj a via' IV
. , . Tr _ ! worked around the right of the kopje held

to have sent word to Kruger that they of bu lets. Ho says: After repeated nt- i j,v .the Yorkshires, where the 7th Battery
would rather defend the-r own farms'than tempts, however, and having lost heavily, i was stationed, the 62nd Battery '

they recognized that they were unable to 
prevail. Nevert helesw. they refused to re
treat, but laid down on the slope behind a

............................... ...... . Battery being
placed at a farm near the centre of the 
Borderers’ position. A vigorous shelling,COMPAXY Boere Arnnnd Paardcbrra.

London, Fob. 27.—A despatch from Paar- 
doberg, dated Friday, to The Times, says 
that several thousand Boers are now hover- 
<ng in that neighborhood.

fight elsewhere.
Roll!neon's Hank Reopens.

lowed the institution to reopen.’’

Boer* Manning at Bloemfontein.
Gape Town, Feb. 25, Sunday.—The Boers 

concentrating to defend Bloemfontein. 
Lord Rossi.vu, who has obtained a com

mission in Thorneyeroft’s Horse, has gone 
to join Sir Red vers Buller.

COM-^limits»
h- finest in tee market. Thsjr «• ■ 
> from the fir.eet malt aad kepi, **■
he seimine extract.

, Quick Lunch, 811 Yonge, next World 
Otnce. Meals served any hours of the 
day or night from five to fifty cents. Con
venient For men working down town 
and those out late at night, John Goebel, 
Prop.

1
BIG FIRE IN DETROIT. A Far Snap for Ladle* at Dinfeen»'.

Three or four days' sc]Png will probably 
Retail Dry Good* Houne of Marr A clear the special lot of ladies’ fur copcr- 

Taylor Gone—Narrow En- Inès at Dineens’, which are offered at
cape of Employee. —just half of their real worth. These

Detroit. Feb. 26.—The big retail dry goods stylish little fur* for spring and fall wear
establishment of Marr & Taylor, Woodward- a**e shown in Ast radian and Electric Heal,
avenue, and several smaller concerns carry- Russian Lamb and Electric Heal, and

to The Il|ff «stocks as departments of 'the Marr & Columbia Sable and Electric Heal combi-
Fri!T ?7",£ fT dl,M Tn.vlor store, were burned at noon to-day.
Priday, l ob. 23, wiys . Gen. Cronje s at- rrbe conflagration was one of the quickest and fancy figured silks. The advantage of

In^petiting them1 fur caperines to-day.
, , .. „ _ a ra«r choice for a suitable solecti

miraoiilons that none of tlio employes of the . mains, will lip apprci-latml by ladlo, wbo 
establishment were caught In the fire. value a real bargain In pretty fur-wear.

There were :tP employes in the building 
ut the time of the fire, and they all more 
or less lost their personal effects In the

2

e White Label Brand INTRIGUES OF THE BUND CRONJE CAN’T MOUNT GUNS. Lovely Flowers*
Dunlop has the best In the land, and all 

orders arc carefully and promptly filled. 
Try some of tbe rose», mignonette, violets, 
spring flowers and all other varieties,which 
be has at 5 West King-street and 445 
Yonge-strcet.

May Lead to Great Dangrer to Great 
Britain Before the 

War Is Over.
London, Feb. 27.—The Brussels corre

spondent of The Daily Mail says: “As a
result of special. Inquiries In Boer • Irclcs Ha„ <>onje Only 4000 Men ?
kore. I am able to corroborate fully tbe re- . The Ilaliv Moll has the following despatch 
Period danger from tbc intrigues of the ! from Paarileherg. dated Sunday: "There 
Afrikander Bund." are about 4000 men beleaguered In Gen.

<’ronje*s camp, exclusive of the losses be 
has t hitherto sustained. HUi wife Is not 
wltli him, a It ho there are woîuen and child
ren in their camp.

“Tbe Boer position is now almost exclu
sively confined
are entirely at our mercy, but Lord Roberts 
Is treating them with great consideration 
from motives of humanity.

16 A SPECIALTY
be had of .all Firet-CIMe 

Dealers

Boer General Made an Attempt to 
Get Them Working, hot 

Was Frustrated.
London. Feb. 27.—A despatch

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bay-é 

Moderate winds, mostly 
sooth; line weather, 
peratare.

Ottawa Valley and T'pper SI. Lawrence! 
Moderate winds : flue weather, wltli slowir 
rising temperature. ’

I-ower Si. Lawrence and Golf—Weaterir 
winds: tine: decidedly cold weather.

Maritime Provinces—Westerly winds- fins 
and colder.

Lake Superior and Manitoba-Fine with 
rising temperature.

Nothing like an Oak Hall qMsr th^se 
days. to. keep one warm. They're more 
comfortable and cheaper than doctor's J»Lils. 
c all at 315 King-street east or 116 Vone“- 
•treef, and try one.

*"*t and 
rising tcnifDEATHS.

PEST—At h»*r late residence, 35 Murray* 
street, Toronto, Sunday, 25th February, 
3300. Elizabeth Best, widow of th* late 

• Thomas Best.
Funeral private on Tuesday at 2.30.

40c
from bme 
and abso
lutely pH*

Distill^ bf-

Itempt to mount guns was frustrated by 
our artillery.”

whileDetroit has ever experienced, and It was

POMERANIAN AT CAPE TOWN.BOERS ARE CONCENTRATING
"Gibbons Toothache Gum stops tooth

ache Instantly." Price 10c.HYRFIA DREWRY—On Monday, Feb. 26, at 712 
King-street west. Toronto, Fred Drew it, 
commercial traveler, aged 42 years.

FRASER—At 60 Spencer-avenue, on Sun
day evening, the 25th February, Alex
ander Fraser, formerly of Arthur, and 
native of Banffshire, Scotland, in his 64th 
year.

Funeral Wednesday morning train, 8.30 
o’clock, to Arthur, Services at late resi
dence, Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock.

MATTHEWS—Suddenly, at hi* late rcfd- 
Rox borough-a venue west, on 

Saturday, Feb. 24, 1000, William Loader 
Matthews (Matthew* Bros. A Co.), aged 
62 years.

Funeral private.
RISK—At hi* grandfather’s residence. 32 

Oak-street, on Monday. Feb. 26, Eric 
Douglas, beloved and only son of Mr. ami 
Mrs. C. A. Risk aged 0 years and lj 1 
mouth. | tastle........ Glasgow ...

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday to 1 .......... Liverpool
Mount. Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and ri„™ ,
acquaintances kindly accept this Intima- Malin Head îVubHÏ°° 
tton* Massaperrua. .C:ipe Towi»

STRAUSS—On Monday evening, Gottfried Pomeranian..Cape Town . 
Straus*, tu h!« 81st year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m. from j Sailed From
‘>f b*« wn-ln-law. K. Heheuer, I Cambroman..Liverpool 

-TO fiherbourae-ntreet. No flowers. I Annandale.. .Neweastle .

Thirty Miles Outside of Bloeinfon- 
toin—Steyn Is Said to 

Favor Pence.
I-ondon, Feb. 27.—Advices to The Dally 

♦News fropi Lorenzo Marquez, dated Friday, 
Feb. 23 say : “It Is reported here that 
•>000 bpl^tters hrfve left Ladysmith foj the 
I’ree State. The Boers arc concentrating 
tbelr forces 30 miles outside of Blocntfon- 
teio. and the Free State Government Is 
moving to Wiuburg.

246Second Section of the Second Cana- :rusli to escape. Los* estimated at some- 
dinn Contingent Safe In I thing over f100,000; insurance of about $00,-

Smith Africa. < °°°-
to the river bed. The enemy

A Pipe of Tobacco.
“Still let uh puff, puff—be life smooth, be 

it rough ;
Such enjoyment we’re ever In lack o’.

The more peace and good-will will abount 
as we fill

A jolly good pipe of tobacco.”
G. W. Muller keep* the very best tobacco, 

Importing some of the rarest brands and 
famous mixtures—for be wants to please 
both connoisseurs and critics.

u Cap» Town. Feb. 26.-The Canadian ira ne- Fetherstonhaugh & Go.. Patent Solic- 
port I’omeranlan from Halifax, Jan. 27 itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build-

' Ing. Toronto.T|iLLPj mmnunc n|\ CRITICISING BULLER’S TACTICS- with another contingent of Canadian troops
on board, has arrived here. To-Day's Program.

Spenaer Wllkln.on Complain, That ---------- Grenadier,- Assembly, at Pavilion. 11 p.m.

Are Ton„r MëJg,eDe,n"" BOERS NOT RAISING THE SIEGE- p.^tart? t0 0rangcmen’ v,c,orU Hj“1- »
I.CLfbin, Feb. 27.—Mr. Spenser Wilkinson's Winston Chnrclilll Say* Bailer's p m. ' T T " I!an,,liet- Tem|>le Building, 8 

Steyn I* Anxious. article In rilie Morning Tost to-day Is a I- Advance In in the Face of Dufferln Old Boys’ Association
Reinforcements from all parts arc pass- most wholly devoted to criticism of G eu. Stubborn Opposition 353V, West Queen-street, 8 p.m.

C"™'; "1, " ‘"z" Mr. -.Vinston Churehlll. Mr. Wilkinson ad-! Frcre Camp, dated Sunday, says : "The ““-The Pride of ' Jcnnieo " at Crand
mandrel f nutiun“H‘r. I’C com- however, that Mr. Churchlll-s advb-es Idea that the Boers are raising the Stegt- n 1 de 0 ' at Urand-

..._____________ Vie t.M", Incomplete to enable a correct Idea of Ladysmith Is premature. The advance Is show at Shea's, 2 and 8 n.m.
..n„„ . , “ He Favors Penve. >o be formed, since his despatch breaks off ------------------------------------------------------------------ "Romany Rve," at CrineesaP •' and «
President Steyn Is said to favor pence. In the middle, leaving the battle unfinished. Continued on Page 4. D m * .-do

"rt ai'nernl who was In comma-ul nt Mr. Churchill then proceeds to describe ____________________ "Courted Into Court " at >.
tfr n'‘°is'""1 :l nil'ss,,Ke to President Km- heavy fi; b-tlng lust Friday. In which the I Cure a Cold In a few hour*. Dr.Evnns’ »nd 8pm ' oionto, -
tkii^f11' Is ,llllt he had been smashed up Ii. ilskllllugs approached within 3(H) yards Laxative Grip Capsules do not grive. ii Reeve's Comnanv nil,,,, o „n,. anl recommended overtures for pence. |0f tile summit of a rocky Boer position and I Money refunded. 23 cents. Bingham's p n, . 1 * 1 ana 8

e hurgher» al Mafeklng arc also reported j then gallantly charged in the face of a hail Pharmacy, 1U0 1'onge-sUeet. cd. Burlesque, at Empire 8 pm

Sherburne.
at^Xf°art?0U«S^Ure 0P'ne

deuce, USPhones-
2512-3MS. I136

Steamship Arrivals,Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonga

Cook’s Turkish Baths - 204 King W.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King W

Desks—we carry the largesk best,most 
complete stock In Canada. Office 
Specialty Mfg. Co., 77 Bay St.

■imeets Feb. 20.
Etruria.........Liverpool
Trave............Gibraltar .
H. H. Meier. Bremen ..

At. From.
..New York
• New York
• New York

.... Halifax
• • ^Portland

8
«i,i

OK REMEDY COn ;
Kitailëoaooa^' ferrjgS I
to Wo have rurvd the w ^

1Û lo 3u days. l«.*>page Book »

.. I’ortlrttvl 
• • -Ht. John 
...HI. John 

. . .Halifax
You

in^<me*m![ n^pltl'^ab^’er^8:^)prGPare^ For.
... l’.irM;in4

.I'oftiaud

i
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. • --wr» -, ■Iv

Envelopes ef Every Description. 
Printed or Plain.

DONALD BAIN 8 GO.
Jordan St. 246
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